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The Heart s Highway," by Mary E. Wll-lids- .

Is a roaance f Virginia la the seTea-teen- th

century and the naxe ot the author
la suSelent to aMure the reader that sua
staatial entertainment Is before them. Mi-
streat Mary Carendlsh, who has "a tabby
petticoat ct crimson color and a criason
toilce shining over her aras aad shoulders
like the plumage ot a bird, was a fascinat-
ing young woman and It was well worth
while to write- - the story of her fortunes.
Mlstrees Cavendish mores la the midst of a

al roaance, of wh!ch the action ,
la laid lest after the rebelllcn of Dacos.
One ot the dramatic Incidents ot the story Is
the burning ot the young tobacco crop to
elude the navigation act Historical tain
are the reigning farorltes ot the time and
this, tha first ot the kind written by Miss
"VVUklns. will assuredly attract wide atten-tlo- n,

Doubleday, Page Co., New York.
Price 11.50.

"Talks With Barbara." by Elizabeth
Knight Thompklns, ia aa informal and ex-

perimental dlscunlon from the point of
views of a young woman of tomorrow, ot cer-
tain of the complexities ot life, particularly
in regard to the relation ot men aad wcaen.
Miss Tompkins sets tort hin thla Toluae
certain striking opinions la regard to the
problems tieh confront young aea and
young womPn of today. She has drawn a
bright and energetic girl, whose brtexy
talks with her masculine friend Include
many bit of protest against the restrictions
Imposed by Mr. Grundy. Like all ot Miss
Tompkins' books. It Is strikingly original la
thought and character and will be thor-
oughly enjoyed by her many almlr-rrs- . G.

P. Putnam's Sons, New Tork- - Price H.M.

Era Emery Dye, la "McLoughlla and Old
Oregon: A Chronicle." has written a hb'ory
that !e more entertaining than any historical
coTel. The narrative of the relation ot old
Governor McLoughlla, the Hudson Bay com-

pany's agent, to the settlement and found
ing of Oregon reads like a romance. Indeed.
It Is not considered at all as a aatter-ot-fa- ct

account of the pioneering days, for It deals
largely with the history of the many men
and women concerned In the Incidents de-

scribed. The author manages to Sad more
seatlment la every aspect of her subject
thaa might haTe been thought possible.
The book Is. In some sort, a memorial aad
It has a timely Interest, for Oregoalans have
lately been honoring the memory of their
old trlcnd, who sadly said Just before he
died: "In my old age I Snd myself a man
without a country. I haTe renounced my
allegiance to Great Britain, now I aa re-

jected by the United Sates." A. C. rg

Co., Chicago. Price, J1.50.

"Tie Backer and the Bear: a Story of a
Corner In Lard." by Henry K. Webster. !

a new novel from the pen that wrote "The
Shcrt-Lln- e War." This novel Is a story of
present-da- y life la Chicago, the scenes of
which are placed partly la society and partly
in the enTironmeat of the Stock exchaage.
The Wiady city, however. Is not mentioned
in the book as the real scene of action. The
author baaj&elzed upon certain possibilities
la constructive narrative which very likely
came to him through actual experience and
has woven a narrative which Is full of ex-

citement and suspense. "The Bear" and
the banker are chums. The "Bull" Is finance!
by the banker in the endeavor to run the
"corner" In lard, and the story derives its
title from the necessity found by the "bear"
for the ruin ot bis chum, the banker. In order
to upset the financial schemes of the "bull."
A stirring Iotb story threads Its way through
the financial excitement ot the book. The
Macmlllan company. New York. Price, JL50.

"The Sword of the KlnR." by Ronald d,

Is a stirring Engilsh romance of the
doting years ot the seventeenth, century. It
teems with adventure and hair-breadt- h es-

capes. In all of which the leading part Is
borne by the heroine, Phlllpps Drayton, the
daughter ot an aged baronet who sides with
William ot Orange In his successful contest
for the British throne. The maiden's lover,
who has not laid eyes upon her since she was
a little girl, is at his own home. In attend-
ance on the prince, when Phlltppa, dis-

guised as a trooper, comes to warn his royal
highness of a plot against bis lite. She saves
the future king by her timely arrival and
the prompt use of her sword, and H re-

warded for her gallantry by the gift of the
prince's own weapon to replace the blade
broken In his defense. That she has occa-
sion to draw It, the same day, to defend her-
self from her unsuspecting lover, illustrates
still further the romantic character ot a
story written with keen appreciation of Its
dramatic possibilities. It Is Interesting; to
know that the author is a son of the Teteran
preacher, poet and novelist. Dr. George Mac- -
Donald, and that "The Sword of the Kin;'
is his maiden effort as a writer of romance.
The Century company. New York. Price,
H.M.

There stems to be a demaad for something
r-.- ., k. vea ,t uuoert Parker. His
rerently published works, "Seats of th
Mighty" and "The Battle of the Strong.'
only served to whet the public appetite for
mare. This has lead to the publication In
book form of "An Unpardonable Liar.'
which first appeared as a serial some years
ago. It ts not a very Ion; story, filling only
liS small pages with large type. Like all ot
Gilbert Parker's stories, there Is plenty ot
actHn In It and the plot Is Interesting. It Is
Just the thins tor summer reading. In ap
pearanee It U a Tery neat little volume the
printing and binding; being la Tery good
taste. Charles H. Sergei Co., Chicago.
Price. L

Aa editor of one of the leading Aaericaa
newspapers, former mlalster to France, spe
cial ambassador on the occasion et Queen
Victoria's Jubilee and a negotiator ot the
treaty ot peace between America and Spain,
It is natural that Mr, Whitelaw Reld should
take a keen and Intelligent Interest In the
problems ot expansion, and a So hock bearing
that title shows how broad a view he takes
of questions which the parties In laterest
sre apt to regard too narrowly. The author
baa been well known as an expansionist
ever since the appearance of "The Ttrrltory
With Which We Are Threatened" In the
Century for September, 1SSJ almost slmul
taneoueiy with his appointment to the Paris

Ycu will want some books to take

rmttreace; and hl views were plainly
it White HoMe before the

dltgats received their lestruetsoas from
the preaideit. Ss-a- s of the asi-ect- nader
-- hlh he rosM?r the general ssb'eet are
Indleatel by the titles of the several essays
snd xiifttn "The Dstles .' Pesee.
"The 0?n tteor " "Osr New Interests." "A

Vnrta " etc. To Mr. ReM's loos
(fxperlenee as aa edltoriil writer aad prftt- -

leal speaker are largely due the clearae-- o

and eosjency of his utterances, and writer
and speakers la the coning residential
-- axpaiga are llkly to turn thete pages
often for (acts and arguments en the most
urgent of current political Issues. The Cen-

tury Co.. New Tork. Price.

DttfSeJd Oiborae. who wrote "The Spell
ot AshUrolh,'' has published a new noyel,

whleh has been added br the publishers to
the "Hudson library." This latest work.
"The Secret erf the Crater; A Mountain
Moloch." is a caost Interesting roaance and
one that cannot be laid aside until the end
is reached. The author has created aa Im-

aginary lalaai in the South Pacific, with a
beautiful princess and a young lieutenant ot

the United States navy as the ehiet charac- -

ll.rrl flrhKr? and rninr ravsteriOUS
..-.- , .reiteTet and to snare, these

v,ln. . lnto . iQT. storr 0t absorbing
interest. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York.
Price SO cents.

Maxwell Gray Is a rolumlnous writer and
one wbote stories haTe been deservedly pop-ul- ar

with the reading public. His work Is

finished and there is the unmistakable touch
ot the literary artist oa everything that has
eome from his pea. Among his best known
works are " The World's Mercy," "The
House of Hidden Treasure." "Sweethearts
aad Friends," "The Silence of Dean Malt-lan- d.

' "The P.eproaeh ot Annesley, ' "In
the Heart of the Storm," "An lanoceat lm-rost- er

and Other Stories." etc He has now
added a new core! bearing the title of
"The Last Sentence." It will be found, like
his earlier novels, aa eatertalnlas story and
one that will be enjoyed by the sdmrn-- r
reader ot fiction. It is Issued as a tart of
"Appleton's Town and Country library." D.

Appleton i. Co., New York. Price L

Flora Annie Steel has written a great
deal about India and life la that far-o- ff land
of heat and famine, and written exceedingly
well. Her magazine articles written some
years ago were gems ot their kind. More
recently she published "Oa the Face of the
Waters," a story of the Sepoy rebellion In
India, which deserves a high place In En-

glish fiction. It Is one ot the strongest novels
(much of It actual history) that has ap-

peared In a long time. "The Flower of
Forgiveness" was also a most readable piece
of fiction. Her latest work, "Voices ia
the Nijht: A Chromatic Fantasia." Is now
at hand in uniform blading, with "On the
Face of the Waters." This latest work
Is also a story ot India and Is possessed ot

charm and fascination all Its own. In
it are found the same Intimate knowledge
of the subject and the same richness ot
description and dramatic power which were
so conspicuous In "On the Face of the
Waters." Mrs. Steel's books are so out of
the ordinary that they are most decidedly
refreshing after the everlasting round ot
everyday sentimental fiction. The Mac-

mlllan Co., New York. Price, I1.S0.

The many readers of Frank G. Carpenter's
South American letters published in The
Sunday Bee last year will undoubtedly be
plrcsed to know that they haro now been
brought cut In book form. They make a
large volume ot over SCO pages and are illus
trated with a large number ot plates frcm
photographs taken by Mr. Carpenter. No
writer of travels, la recent years at least.
has obtained such a wide audience aa Mr.
Carpenter. Hi letters from South America
were particularly Interesting tor the reason
that there Is so little reliable Information
to be had regarding the countries and peo-

ples ot the South, Amf-lc- aa continent. The
writer spent a year la South America, dur-
ing which time he rlslted the capitals of
the different countries and made long ex
cursions Into the Interior. Mr. Carpenter's
Intimate relationship with the heads ot
government at Washington was ot great
advantage to him, as it gave him letters of
Introduction to the government officials of
the various countries visited, who afforded
him facilities for seeing and acquiring In
formation that the ordinary traveler could

ot acquire. The Saalfield Publishing Co..
Akron, O.

"A Term of Ovid" Is a little Tolume con
taining stories from Ovid selected for school
reading. These tea stories from the "Me
tamorphoses" of Ovid will prove a welcome
addition to the ordinary school curriculum.
They can be taken up with great benefit
by students before reading Virgil, since
they are far lees difficult and more lnter- -
osting. The vocabulary Included In these
selections Is almost Identical with that in
the first book ot the Aeneld. and conse
quently will serre as an excellent prepara
tion for Its reading, aside from the ex-
perience gained from mastering a new
author. American Book Co. Price, 45

cents.

We are very glad to announce the publica-
tion of so excellent a book as "Journalistic
German." This volume consists of selec-
tions taken from the current German period-
icals of the highest class and provides read-
ing material treating ot many sides of lite
antf Illustrating the present use of the lan-
guage. They are concerned with the doings
and events ot the most modern times, pre-
senting the great facts of Invention, dis-
covery, commerce and Industry. Amer-
ican Book Co. Price, 50 cents.

Literary otrs.
Mr. The-jdor- Watta-Dunton- 's "Reminis

cences" is in preparation at Dodd, Meada -- o. t.
A new and apparently promising author,

Mr Theodore Burt Sarre. has written a
llvlv TTia-- e of the reign of Charles IL
which Harper & Bros, have in preparation.
It will be entitled "The Son of Charley-cro- ft

"
Prof Ira Nelson Hollls of Harvard uni-

versity Is to pnellsh througa Houghton.
Mifflin & Co. early In the fall an Important
vrjunje en th development of the United
States ravy up to the time sail power was
re;laeed by steam.

It now turn out that the "Joslah Flynt,"
who wrote so entertainingly and scientific-
ally ot tramp life In a volume published
some months ago by the Century company.
Is in reality aad In private life Mr. J F
Wlllard. Mr, Wlllard has Just written. In
co'.laborstlon with Mr Alfred Hodder. a
new book, which will shortly be presented
through McClure, Phllllns it Co.

"An American Commoner, or the Life
and Time of Richard Parks Bland." is the
title of a S00 page volume which will b

July 1 by-- E. TA. Stephens, publisher.
Columbia. Mo, The Introduction 1 by Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan. The author is Wil-
liam Vlnrent Byars, the well known Jour-
nalist Ti:e book Is ta be not merely a
blocraphy, hut a history of the political
period in which Mr. Bland was a conspic-
uous figure.

The above books are for sale by the
Megeath Stationery Co., 1J0S Farnaa street.

O
with you during your vacation. Our

I New and Interesting Books

standing order with the principle publishers enables us to have a few days
after publication all the popular fiction. We have also a largo assortment
ot the ver best of the copyrighted fiction la paper covers. Call and see us JJ
before you start on your vacation trio. St

MEGEATH STATIONERY CO- - f
TEL. 234. 1306 FARNAM.
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IMPROVED BANK CONDITIONS

Pro-ri- tj Disclosed by CornpiratlTs Statis
tics of Omaha s Katiosu Banks.

FIGURES THAT TELL THE GLADSOME TALE at

Contra! llftnrm the Period of theDemocratic Depreaalon and the ot
Yeara of Good Tlmn Vnder

President McKlnley. a
the

According to the reports submitted at the to
call of the comptroller ot the currency, as
to the condition at the eight national bsnkt
in Omaha at the close of business June IS.
the aggregate deposits In these basks were
$::,!3t.Si! and the total resources of th
eight banks oa the date named were 1, of

divided as fellows: For
P.esourees. Deposits

Omaha National J J.;TS.4 S t.90.0:
First National TJSC.S'1
Mercnants National .. 3,.,iw tswI nited State National ;."!.::
Nebraska National . ..
Commercial National ..
Union National . . .. l.fS.3 S.t4 a
Nat. Bfc of Commerce.

Tout i,ni,474 tr.!U
Although la September of last year the

tout deposits were S4S1 iil la exeeis of but
those oa the date ot the June staleaeat ot he
this year, the aggregate rtsourees of the
banks oa June last exceeded those ct the
September. 18??, by JMS.739. far

It Is oaly. however, by a perural of the
bonk statements submitted during a serin
of years that one can acquire an edequate ts
cosceptioa of Omaha's improvement Saaa-clal- ly

oTer the fearful aad aelaachsly days
ct democratic aceendancy. when the hoarded
wealth of the thrifty not only left the chan-nel- s

ot legitimate trade and enterprise but
also disappeared from the banks, seekln
secluded safety bureau drawers, chimney
corners, old stockings, bedticks and tin cans!
buried deep ia dark cellars or unfrequented
garden nooks. Going back aa far as the fall
of liH. near the close ot the last fitful reign
of democracy, one caa hardly fall to acquire
m abundancee ot good republican Inspira-
tion from tho perusal cf the following fig-

ures, chawing the nicely graduated scale of
Improvement since those doleful days of
poverty, depression and tear:

Combined Oniaha National Banks.
Comptroller's CalL Resources. Deposits.
Sept. a. lt . 17.e44.140 S lS.t41.Ki
Dec M, 1SU5 17.13.70 ikss.:is for
Feb. Sn 1SK . . 16.T71.SS ll.KS.5;J
May 7. l'&S ... 17.1K.43 1S.3S.40S
July 14, ISM ... 17i.2 12JC73.
Oct. . li5 ... i&$2,in 1S.WZ.17!
Dec. 17, 1IW ... 1S.707.7S5 U.K6.S--
March S, 1"S7 ... U.5J4.ST9 11 ' 42.441
May 14. U7 H.U1.42 12.170.H1
July 3. 17 ... 1.57JI1 11.31771 be
Oct. 5. 1S7 ... .4.Sn 15.7SS.C9)
Dec. IS. 1S37 ... lS.SS.5j4 14.rj4S3
Mjy i. lei) ... 2Q.745.M1 1S.S-J.6- IS

July 14. ISSi ... S2.ttt.C6; 17T54.aM
Feb. 4. 1SS9 ... 24.J.657 1S.:471
April 5, 1869 . . 31.071.53 l!.7SJ
June . 1S ... s7.i'.).Hi s:.n.s5
Sept- - 7. im ... SS.4M.715 S3..;3
Feb 13, 1D ... 2I.71S,J 19.444 !
April X, 1?) .... SS.14U4S S4 444S4!
June . IS . . SS.ill.474 SS.i&.ii

Moral that Adorna the Tnlr.
"What these figures mean," said a leadiag

Omaha baaker, "aad the conditions they re-

flect is that there is more money In the
country, that money Is largely In the hands
of the farmers. They have enjoyed god
crops during the period stated and have re-

ceived good prices for thea. It also means
that there Is a feeling of confidence prevail-
ing which permits the keeping ot aoney In
circulation. It would net make any material
difference for geed or bad it there was more
money now In the country than in 1S95 It It
were not In circulation, as it is the money in
circulation and net the money in the country
that affects trade. Industry and commerce.
The money in the country ts now In active
use, while In 1S95 and for a year or more issubsequent thereto It was In hiding. The... , n ' .1 I.. j-- .i

ru, vu 5
such money as the people held Into diligent
hiding and It did net emerge from Its secret
retreat until the public confidence had been

,

fully restored by the administration of PresI- -
dent MeKlnley. There Is not, at present. I

enougn apprenension of Bryan s election to tocreate any alarm, but I believe that it there
was any general susplcioa that Bryan will
be cted there would be a renewal, possibly
la a lighter degree, of the deplorable coadl-tlo- ns

that prevailed Just prior to the last
presidential election."

The Llat or TVonndrd
who have been healed by Banner Salve, is
very large. It heals all wounds or sores and
leaves no scar. Take no substitute. For
sale by Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co., Omaha, aad
Dillon's Drug Store. South Omaha.

BICYCLE THIEVES NUMEROUS

Fifteen Hlsrh Grade Wheela Reported
Stolen Dnrintr the Past

Two Weeks.

Bicycle stealing has become so prevalent
of late that Chief Donahue has found it ex-

pedient to detail two detectives to give the a
matter their special attention. During the
last two weeks fifteen wheels have been re-

ported stolen and nearly all ot them were
high-dat- a machines.

As the property could not be located in
Omaha It was supposed that the thleTes
shipped it out of the city to some "fence" In
Lincoln or other neighboring town of im-
portance, but no records of any such ship-
ments could be found at the express or
freight offices. The next move waa to can-va- is

the small places within a radius ot
thirty miles of Omaha. Detectives Drummy
and Mitchell went to a halt dozen or more
villages and finally, in Blair, chanced upon a
batch of nine stolen wheels, several ot which
have been absolutely Identified as belonging
to Omaha persons.

"One cf the tricks of these thieves," said
the chief, "Is to ride a wheel out into the
country ten or fifteen miles and then sell
it to a farm hand for perhaps one-four- Its
value. They disguise their loot Tery ef-

fectively by changing the saddles and han-
dle bars and switching the name and num-
ber plates,""

FRATERS HAVE FIST FIGHT

Tno Memberi of an Omaba OrsjanUa-tlo- n

Shoot Their Rattle Cry
and Ret Bony.

According to a story told to the city pros-
ecutor today by J C Tague there was a
spirited fist fight last Saturday afternoon
between two members of Omaha camp.
Woodmen of the World. In the order's hsll
In the Sheeley block. Fifteenth and Howard
streets. Tague says he went to the hall
to collect some money frsm Van Merris,
chief clerk of the society Morris re-
pudiated the bill. There was a quarrel
and finally both men shouted the tittle cry

hkh was planed to their rests, "W. O.
W., and the fight was on.

There Is evidence that neither of them Is
a wooden man. however, for Morris move-
ments were not these ot an automaton, and
Tague hat scars on his face the like ot
which were never seen on ths countenance
a cigar store Indian. The city prcse-cet- sr

may give him a complaint charging
Morrlt with assault.

Mrrchaata lavitrd to Tuna.
Imitations of the Omaha merchants.

Jobbers and manufacturers are now btng
sent, out to the business men ot all towns
in .etiraika. western lowa. Wyoming.
Kansas, the two Dakotas and other ron- -
trlbutarr territory invltinr them to visit
Oroaa this fait in the -- ur. bailnr reason
snd offering t" par their railway
ponauon to ana from trie cry on neusjal rcndi'lo- - The invitations s fa
wi i es more namcrwoa and general than
ever ccora.

SEARCH FOR A LOST mason

Michigan Lodge 3lemlier Cornea to
Omaha for Treatment and

Dropa Ont at iht.
For two days the Matoale Relief associa-

tion of the city has been eagaied Is search-la- g

far a demented brother from the state
Mtchtgaa, whs is S8ppced to have eeae

from the twn ot Yale to Omaha ter med-
ical treatment. Among those present at

last session of the Masonic grand lodge
the state of Michigan was T. L. Taylor,

thirty-secon- d degree Mason, and one ot
prominent men of the assemblage. For

some time previous to the meeting of the
grand lodga Mr. Taylor had been subject

fits ot melancholia, traceable to domestic
trouble and business reverses. During the
eesiton he remarked upon his condition aad
stated that at its clese he wculd go to
Omaha for treatct'tt at a sanitarium. The
last seen of Mr. Taylor was at the cloelag

the grand lodge, when he left the hall.
some time his absence caused no com-

ment among his friends, as he was sup-?oe- d

to have started to this city for treat-
ment. As time elapsed his family became
alarmed, aa they had heard nothlag from
hla, and his sitter wrote to the officers et

local lodge asking thea to eecertain the
whereabouts ot her brother.

immediately upoa receipt of the letter the
members of the local relief association vis-

ited all of the hospitals and sanitariums,
cou'.fi ss: 2nd the missing man. Whea

could aat be located la Omaha letters
were sent out to lodgea In the state asking

members to keep watch tor him, but so
ao answers have been received.

The letter of his sister gives no descrip-
tion ot the demented Mason, and unless he

able to anewer far himself the Omaha
people have little hope ot finding him.

Any advertised dealer ta authorized to
guarantee Banner Salve for tetter, eczemx
piles, sprains, cuts, scalds, burns, ulcers j

and any open or old sore For sale by
Myer's-Dlllo- a Drug Co., Omaha, and Dillon's
Drug Store, South Omaha.

FLEES WITH MORMON ELDER

Wife of Charlea Kerapler Leaven Iowa
Home to Join Colony la

111 Horn Ilailn.
Charle Kemsler of Sloan. Ia.. called ua

the police department hy long distance tele-
phone yesterday to say that his wife had
run away with a Moraoa elder named
Charles Jaquea and that they were headed

Omaha. There are three In the party,
said Krapler, a man and two women, of
whom hla wife Is one. He tays they left
Sloaa for SIoui City three dsye ago and he
thinks they are now cn their way thence ta
Omaba in a wagsn. He asks that his wife

takeo ta custody.
The elder is described as a tall, slender.

clerical appearing man with a heavy brown
moustache. Mrs. Kempler waa dreited In
wblte when she left Sloan and wore a large
straw bat trimmed with chiffon aad pluk
rcaebuds. It was the theory of tha la- -'

form sr; t that their ultimate destination Is
the Big Horn basin. Wyoming, which Is b- -I

ing settled by Mormons from Utah.

BIG CROWD GOING TO YORK

Secretary I'tt Hopes to Secure FItc
Hundred Omaban to Attend State

Firemen's Tournament.

Secretary Utt of the Commercial dab Is
canvassing for the organization of an ex-

cursion to York. July S$, the occasion of the
state firemen's tournament at that point,
and will make an effort to aduce a crowd ot
500 people from the Commercial club, the
Knights ot and the musical
festival promoters (o.ta.e a day eft and
enjoy a friendly outing with the people of
York. An extremely low rate for the trip

assured, and it is believed that the crowd
that went to the-- Hastings street fair last

The musical fes- -

"' committee has appointed a committee- , 0.Brl, E.
M. Andreesen, H. K. Burket, James C
Tyrrell and

rA
. rr--. h'...j to

CA(.r.f, .... , ,v. ,,

Several of the Jobbers have already agreed
send from tea to twenty people each.

DETAILS FINALLY ARRANGED

Maalcal Committee and Manager of
Bellatedt'a Band 5 1 (in

Contracts.

All details of the contract with Bell-sted- t's

band haTe been arranged by the mu-

sical festival committee and the document
was signed yesterday. The committee has
decided to locate the tents in which the con-

certs will be given at Fourteenth and Cap-

itol avenue, on the site of the old Exposi-
tion building. About 1,000 books, each
containing twenty tickets ot admission, haTe
been scld at iS each", and all parties having
lists of purchasers are asked to turn them
In to Secretary Utt at once. The com-

mittee has fixed the price of single admls-sti- n

tickets, sold at the box office, at S3

rents, to encourage the sale ot bsoks, and
fee ot 10 cents has been fixed for reserved

scats.

Bnmpa or Uralira,
Sprains or sores, burns or scalds, wounds or
cuts, tetter or eczema, all quickly cured by
Banner Salve, the most healing medicine in
tha world. Nothing else "Just as good."
For sale by Myer's-Dillo- n Drug Co., Omaha,
aad Dillon's Drug Store, South Omaha.

EXPECTS TO BRING SUIT

City Treasurer Will Try to Collect
Some Delinquent Special

Taxes.

A. H. Hennings. city treasurer, it confi
dent that the council will allaw him to em-

ploy legal talent to assist In the eollectlcn
ot taxes due on special assessments. "I have
had arsurances from members of the council
that a lawyer will be employed to help m- -

The matter will not be considered by the
council tonight, but within a few weeks I

expect to have legal advice and to bring suit
against persons who are shirking these
special assessments, Mr Hennings said In
discussing the matter. "There Is no reason
why these taxes should not be paid and If
any ot them are void It ia Just as well that
the taxpayers find It out at this time."

If you are sick all over, and don't know
Just what alls you. It's ten to one your
kidneys are out of order. Foley's Kidney
Cure will bring you health and energy. For
salo by Myer's-Dillo- n Drug Co.. Omaha, and
Dillon's Drug Store, South Omaha,

A Russia Welt 2.50
A. summer welt tan welt shoe you

never heard the like before Drex L.
Shooman bean his ereat July sale of
tan shoes for men and women and you
never will ajraln These are no common
$2J"0 shoes, but shoes that sell every
day at fXM. $1.00 and 4-- 0 and they
were bis values at that prlo We've
sold lots ot tan shoes durinc this sale,
but we've lots more, and the sizes sad
widths are still complete You will rt-y- ret

H If you don't take advantage of
this sale.

Drexel Shoe Co.,
Oasaba's Cs-t-l- ats Slaa Hsaaa.

1419 FARNAM STREET.

PRICE OF HORSES IS HIGHER

GtiTtraaieat Unable to Baj Tbm at Lut
April's Figures.

INCREASED DEMAND RESPONSIBLE

.etrakn farmer Maklns a Mistake
in Not Halnlnc Stock Which

Is Demanded fay the
Gov rrnracnt,

That the price of horses has advanced In
a marked degree was shown by the bids
cpetied hy the quartermaster ot the Depart-
ment ot the Missouri Monday for the pur-
chase of sixty-nin- e horsce for the artulery
arm cf the service. Tho bids ranged trca
i!44 to I14S a head, being the highest sub-

mitted for many years. At the opening of
the bids ia April the successful bidder sold
horses to the government at SHS.&O per
head, la May the price had advanced to S1J4.
Army officials attribute the advaace to the
purchase et horses In this country by th
Engilsh government, as well as to the In-

creased demand ot the United States.
Speaking ot the English purchases, one

cf the lo:al army oncers said the horse re-

quired by the Engilsh government was not
so good an animal as the one which the
United States government demanded, and
cited a case where, at Sioux City, an
English agent has purchased $.000 bronchos
!a cue bunch and shipped them to South
Africa for the cavalry operating agalast the
Beers. Net oae ot those animals would
have been pasted by a United States" In-

spector It was the belief of this officer
th.t the federal government Is making a
mistake ta this, as he remembers that la
,he SlBt Geronlao the rangers

a cavalry mounted on bronchos were able
to cover a auch greater territory tnan
those aounted upoa American horsce of
United States standard of weight, fora and
condition.

Farmer Maklnc a Mlatnke.
"The horse raisers of Nebraska," con-

tinued this o3er. "are aaking a great
aistake 1n not breeding horses which would
be accepted by the government, for it af-

fords a constant market tor fair itoek. At
prteat we are farced to go to Missouri
and Kentucky for our horses, while the
Nebraska raiser Is trying to sell his heavy
farm hone or his light roadster for less
thaa we are paying for stock which re-

quires Ires care than the latter and can
be produced at less errense than ths
foraer, when we consider the Importation
of stock froa Europe to renew the strain."

The bids for the 3.000.000 pounds of cats
were such as to leave room for doubt as to
the acceptance of any bids. The price was
higher than at the last bidding and the
bids were so hedged around lth conditions
that they were sent to Washington for con-

sideration.
Special orders In reference to the disposi-

tion ot troops were Issued yeoterday even-
ing by the adjutant general ot the depart-
ment as tolloas: I

Th Deoot sauadron. Fifth United State
cavalry, consisting of Troops A. B. C and
D. is relieved from duty In thl department
and will procsed by rail from Jefferson
Barracks. Mo., to stations in the Depart-
ment of Colorado, as follows.

Major Charles U Cooper. Fifth cavalry,
squadron commander with the quadroa
start and Troops B and D. to Fort Grant,
Aria. Troop A. to Fort Aria.
Troop C. to Fort Wlngate. N M.

The members of the Hospital corps to go
with each command will be selected by the
surgeon at Jefferson Barracks from tie
detachment serving at that post, and will
b equipped with the hospital corps pouch I

and a small supply of essential medicines.

FAULT IS FOUND WITH FOX

Administrator Called to Account for
Over Forty Thousand Dollars ot

Mrs. Tnsler's Money.

In an opinion handed down yesterday
County Judge Vlnsonhaler picks serlcui
fiaws In the conduct ot Philip Fox, admin-
istrator of the estate of Mrs. Catherine M.
Tosler. Mr. Fox assumed tha care ot the
estate July SL 1S34, and received In trust a j

herd of KK) horses and a large tract of land
In western Nebraska. The Talue of the prop-
erty waa approximately J'.0.500.

Mr. Fcx has spent the last few years In
Madison, Wis. Several days ago he rendered
to the court an account for the goods In his
charge, He claimed that he had disbursed
the property according to law and was entl
tied to a credit of 111". He asked to be dls
missed as administrator. Judge Vlnson-
haler was not satisfied with the statement,
however, and held that Instead of a credit
Fex should be charged with H0.41S. The
amount was ordered paid to the estate. It
was the court's opinion that Fox had never
given an adequate explanation for his official
acts. C. S. Montgomery is Fox's bondsman.
The case will be appealed to the district
court by the defendant.

.ot Entitled to Allowance.
Howard Kennedy. Jr. attempted to show

In the county court yesterday that Mrs.
W. C. Thomas has not been loyal anl true
to the memory of her decesied husband, and
hence Is entitled to no allowance from the
eetate. She has been granted a sufficient
amount for living expenses since her hut-hand- 's

death last February Mr Kennedy
appears as the legal guardian of Nellie
Thomas, a miner, who. It was alleged, ft
now entitled to the full benefit of the estate
The case was taken under advisement.

FEW TEACHERS VISIT SOUTH

Attendance at Charleston Convention
Far Below that at Lot An-Itel- es

One Year Aco.
Superintendent Carroll G. Peane of the

Omaha schools will return to the city the
last of the week, probably on Saturd.--y A

letter received from Mr Pearse svated that
the annual meeting ot the Nit.cnal Educa-
tional association was not a great surees
in print of attendance, the number of
teachers who were present being only about
3.000. Mr Pearse was earned as director
cf the association for the slate of Nebraska
and was aleo honored mlth a plac en the
educational ccuncll. a body which has a

membership of only sixty After leavi- -;

Charleston Mr Pearse went to lk snd
Rlchmend and .will return to Omaha by way
of Cincinnati aad Chicago.

One Minute Cough Cure ts the 0nly
harmless remedy that products Immediate
results. Try IL

Three Dent ha trom Heat In Clileagn.
CHICAGO. July 1.-- The heat toda-- .

caused three deatna. The dead are James
Mumfcy. William Hlnes and Ross Michael.

HOW TO ECONOMIZE.
OME men economize so closely on the
number of words
receiver cannot This is not
sensible economy. Neither is it sensible

economy to ruin garments of value with cheap
soap or powerful chemicals that eat into the fabric
True economy uses Ivory Soap laundry.
It is most of pure soap that can be sold for the
money. Chemically it is as innocent as water. Yet
it docs everything you can ask of a soap. Try it !

PATIENTS LIE IX WET BEDS

Tictixs of Smallpox HaTe No Protection
fron tie SlemesU.

DECREPIT ELECTION BOOTHS FALL APART

City Health Officials Make Effort
Intereat Conntr Board In Car-In- s;

for Patient Sud-
denly Stricken.

The county commissioners had an audi-
ence yesterday with Health Commla-ilone- r

Coffman and Assii-an- t City Physician
Ralph, at which the erection of tn
emergency hospital was discussed. The
city's smallpox cases are now confined in
fur decrepit election bsctha la one corner
of the county hojltal ground. The city
has no right In the premises and has never
secured the beard's permission to me the
ground. It Is simply a squatter.

Dr. Ralph said that the wards now main-
tained on the tolerance of the county com-

missioners were' wholly Inadequate. The
buildings are literally falling to pieces, he
said, and during the ccvr rain ct Sunday
the Interior of the booths was fio'ded. Th;
rof offered little protection, and there is
scarcely a square Inch of dry surface In
the Interior.

Inside of these wretehed bovele tw men
He sick with the smallpox. During the
heavy rains an attendant makes shift to
tave the patients from a drenching ty
means of tarpaulins. In the winter time
Dr. Ralph believes patients would perish
from the cold.

One commissioner suggested that the city
might build an emergency boipltal on the
county grounds at a safe distance from the
present hcspltal. He Intimated that the
county might trade aufilclent land for the
purpose for the farm recently purchased
by the city on west Center street. Other
commissioners, however, did not approve of
placlsj smallpox rases in a neighborhood

.. .I I. 1

tut
The health commlMlcner is st a lor as to

the solution of the city hospital question
and is annoyed at the delay in the settle-
ment of the Center street site Injunction.
The city bought the farm for J1.000. but is
unable to Improve It, pending the hearing
on a restraining ordr secured by Allen
Root and others, adjacent property owners.
Dr. Csffman says that If the matter Is not
ruled upon speedily It will be too late to
build th!6 tall, and another winter must pass
with the same deplorable conditions In force
In ISfJ.

Streeta Damased hy Storm. )

An Inspection of the streets that were
damaged by the excessive fall of water
shows that there are forty-tw- o trashouts
In different parts of the city, the mou
serious being on Leavenworth, near thcorner of Torty-eight- h, --vJtere at least tT'O '

I worm oi damage wj aone. The sewer
was laid bare at this pU- - and severalhundred yards of dirt that had been filled

I into the washout. caued by the storm of
I last month, was carried away The 5feetcommissioner estimate that the eo,t of '

repairing damage done ;o streets will
dlllUUJU kO HWJUl )4.W'.

Did You Ever

Get something for nothln-- ? Well, that
Is about what you can do at this sreat
sheet music sale now polns on at our
store Think of getUn,; the very best
compositions in both vocal and instru-
mental music at 1 cent per copr over
2,000 pieces po at that price 14,0.-- "

pieces ?o ct 3 and o cents 2.000 piece
of all the newest popular sonzs and
piano pieces so at IT, cent 200 opera
scores 25c. 00c. 75c, regular prices ?l.t
and $2.00. Out of town customer
should write for catalojrue and scud :

list before the stock Is broken. Tw
list includes everythin? In popular an-- i

hish class composition.

A. HOSPE,
Music aid Art 1513 Oiuglas.

Tha Propsr Place To Eal
There ore hundreds of places In

Omaha to eat but none to compare wlrl;
BaldufTs. Every day you will e hrr
drvds of people eatlns; at this faro",
resort for the reason that one set
better meal there than anywhere el.
and it costs no more. If you are not
patron now, you ought to be. Ilaidu
makes ice cream pure .rich Ice cream --

the kind that everybody likes and
everybody eats and then he puts it up
In on of those little barrels which are
so handy to carry Z flavors in a bar-re- l

and the cost Is but 10c a ijuart.
For picnics, sociables, charitable insti-tutlo-

etc.. he makes a special tew
price.

W. S. Balduff.
1520 Farnam Su

in a telegram that the
understand it.

in the
the

MAGGIE O'SHEA IS FOUND

Has Been Itevrllns Amid riaeollc
Scenes Far from the Mad-drnl- nc

Cronil,

Miss Maggie O Shea, who disappeared from
her home, 1J11 Davenport street, nearly four
neeks ago, has been found, and that she was
sot found sooner was due to the tact that
the family with whom she was staying are
cot subscribers to a newspaper. Night and
day since June 29. while the male members
cf her family have been beating the brash
In the Omaha suburbs and the female mem-
bers have been wringing their hands In de-
spair Maggie has been swinging In a ham-
mock and reveling In a luxury of rural re-
pose at the home of an old-tim- e friend, Mrs.
Hanna Fltrgerald of Kauffman Station. Ia.

Meanwhile, scarcely a day has passed that
the Omaha papers have not contained men-
tion of the missing girl. Policemen, detec-
tives, newspaper reporters and parties have
been making the welkin ring in their quest
for the runaway and all this time t--e Fitz-
gerald household, far from the madding
throng, serene In Its Isolation and bllisfully
ignorant of what the outside world was
doing, has harbored her as a guest It hap-
pened, however, that one of the neighbors
takes a paper. He saw an account ct the
girl's disappearance and communicated the
fact to the Fitzgeralds. And that ts how it
came about that Maggie was restored to the
bosom of her family.

"I was seized with a sudden desire to fiee
to the country." said she In explanation. "I
yearned for the fields, the woods, the bab-
bling b recks and the glad, free life that Is
far beyond the city noises. I didn't dare
say anything about It for fear they wouldn't
let me go, so I put on my hat and started,
and that's all there Is about It,"

Hereafter, at the home of her sister. Mrs.
Patrick Lahey. Maggie will be under strict
surveillance.

Ilnnna Leaves for Oilmen.
CLEVELAND. O . July 17 Senator Hanria

will leave here this aftorcocn for Chicago,
where he will select a location for the west-
ern headquarters of the national republican
committee. He wl!l return to Cleveland to-
morrow night

Eyes are
Accommodating

They'll see maybe quite wall,
through a pair ot glasses you
pick from a basket but na-

ture beats a sheriff In forc-
ing a collection ct her debts
and fitting one's se!t to glasses
Is risky terribly risky ths
assurance th?t we glvt you
of furnish' ng the proper
glasses placet yen beyoad all
Tit Free eye examination.

THE A10E & P ENFOLD CO.,
I.ecdlns; Scientific Opticians.

1W3 Farnatn. O.MAHA.
OPPOSITE PAXTON HOTEL.


